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Introduction
Generate instant $0.01 DAILY payments back office account. Get 100%
commissions paid directly to your back office and withdraw your earnings daily.
There are no admin fees involved, you will deposit funds directly into your back
office.
This is the perfect online opportunity to generate a steady cash flow using the
internet. One Penny may not seem like much but compounded daily it can really
ad up!
You can get started with a small working capital of $1 per deposit. Everyday $0.01
is deducted from your account. Once you have 1 direct referral, you will have
sustained your account for as long as your referral is active.
There are REAL people with little or no internet marketing knowledge that will be
earning a substantial daily residual income using Infinity Residuals.

How does it work?
The first person you refer is placed in your downline. You will earn $0.01 daily
from this referral. Just by referring ONE person, you will break even.
The second person you refer gets passed up to your sponsor. You don’t earn any
money from this referral.

The third person you refer stays in your downline. You will earn another $0.01
daily from this referral.
The fourth person you refer gets passed up to your sponsor. You don’t earn any
money from this referral.
Every person you refer from your 5th to Infinity stays in your downline.
When you refer that 5th referral to Infinity Residuals, you will earn $0.01 per day
from these downline members.

Important Takeaways
•

•
•
•

Break even with one referral. You get the $0.01 back instantly with your
first person referral into the program
Compounding Income via the reverse 2 up compensation plan
100% pure net pay with incredible products, you earn 100% of your profits
in your pocket
Daily Residual income by getting paid $0.01 per member that is passed to
you.

Everyone gets started with just $1 plus processing fees. This will buy you 100
days’ worth of $0.01 subscriptions.
Your goal is to find a minimum of 1 referral within this 100 days period to sustain
your daily subscription. Obviously, you want to refer as many new people to the
program as possible.
Look at the example below to see how you can change your financial future in
the coming days or weeks.
*Please note all income claims are not guaranteed

Daily Residual Example
Let’s say that everyone only gets 4 people their first week and duplicates
Again this is paying $0.01 per member DAILY!
Week 1
You get your 4 signups, you pass 2 of them up line to your sponsor.
You keep 2. So 2 X $0.01 = $0.02

Week 2
Your 2 signups get their 4 signups.
Of course 2 each are passed up to you for a total of 4.
So 4 X $0.01 = $0.04
Week 3
Your 4 signups get their 4 signups.
Of course 2 each are passed up to you for a total of 8 now.
So 8 X $0.01 = $0.08
*Add to that the people from the prior week rolling to this week
Week 4
Your 8 get their 4.
Of course 2 each are passed up to you for a total of 16.
So 16 X $0.01 = $0.16
*Add to that the people from the prior week rolling to this week
Week 5
Your 16 get their 4.
Of course 2 each are passed up to you for a total of 32.
So 32 X $0.01 = $0.32
*Add to that the people from the prior week rolling to this week
Week 6
Your 32 get their 4.
Of course 2 each are passed up to you for a total of 64.
So 64 X $0.01 = $0.64

*Add to that the people from the prior week rolling to this week

Right now you are at $1.26 Per day. I
know it’s not a lot, but Let’s skip to week
10…
Week 10
Your 512 get their 4.
Of course 2 each are passed up to you for a total of 1024.

So 1024 X $0.01 =
$5.12 Per Day!
*Add that to the people from the prior week rolling to this week

So we added in the daily recurring billing and in 10 weeks you
have…

a Daily income of around $10 per day

and growing! That is approximately $300
per month and it grows to infinity.
Remember this grows infinity deep!

Our Unique PIF System
Many programs have a PIF system. The issue with a lot of those systems is that
if you PIF someone say for $10 and you only make $1 of that it will take you a
while to recoup your $10.
With Infinity Residuals, when you PIF someone who is not you 2nd or 4th referral
you will make 100% of your PIF back within 10 days.
Our PIF system works like this: You recruit a new referral. You decide to PIF
them into Infinity Residuals. Our minimum to PIF is $0.10 to a new referral
which is 10 days of daily subs.
The great thing is if they are your 1st, 3rd of 5th and beyond referral, you will get
100% daily commissions back and recoup that $0.10 in the next 10 days.
What other program can offer that?

That is it, InfinityResiduals.com
compensation plan. Signup today or get back
with the person who sent you this pdf.

